
Women Must Stand Straight to
Have the Smart Neic Figure.

"If you want the new figure, begin by pulling
your cheats up— and Miss Elizabeth White
placed her hand on her finely arched chest and
visibly projected it several additional inches into
the air tat the benefit of the ardent sisterhood
which fathered yesterday at the convention of the
Protective Dressmakers' Association, in Masonic
Temple. - '

"Many women when they try to do it Just bend
themselves back at the waist line. Don't do that.
Straighten up. Straighten from, the waist line up,
ned the new corset will push all your extra flesh
iway from the diaphragm round to the sides.
"If you have a blouse front on. any of your

gowns cut it cut, and its square shoulders, now,
mind you. The new fig-ore requires it. The posi-
tion of the bust is nor changed, but all the new
Pans frocks have the fronts of the bodices pulled
tswa Call and fairly tight into the girdle. The new
tgure makes the blouse effect look out of place.
"If a customer comes to you looking "sloppy,'

send her home to practise the new figure for a
week. Have fcer lie face down with a pillowun-
der her chin, and in a week it will pullher flesh
Iron her diaphragm right up to her chest, and
the will be in soape for you to fit her."

And. seeing an inquiring- gaze still fastened on
her from the settees. Miss White added:

"I'vedone it. Ten thousand women ars doing itto-day. Inever tell any woman on the face of the
globe to do anything Ihaven done myself."

First row Cfrom left to right)—Joseph B. Baker, "Wlnnatoago. Nebraska; Edith A. Bartlett. Bannock. Idaho: DeMna S. Jacquez, Pueblo. New-Mexico; Rose A. Temple. Klamath. California: Manuel Bender.
Washoe, Nevada. Second row—ldel M. Jeneae, Sioux. South Dakota; Spencer F. Williams, Seneca, New-York: Agnes White. Seneca, New-York; Bertie We'.ch, Cherokee. North Carolina: Chiltoakl "W.
Nick. Cherokee. North Carolina; Rebecca J Knudsen. Ponca. Nebraska: Anna B. George, Cherokee. North Carolina; Roxana Smith. Cherokee. North Carolina; Florence C Welch. Oneida. Wisconsin.
Third row—Alice Connere. Mohawk. New-York; Lucy T.Nauwegesic, OJlbway. Michigan: Sarah Williams. Seneca. New-York; Martin Machukay. Apache. Arizona: Margaret L. "Wilson. Shawnse.
Oklahoma: Albert Jacauez. Pueblo, New-Mexico: Mary R. Kadaahan, Alaskar., Alaska; Ida Bruce. Mohawk. New -York; Jesse Davia. Nez Perce. Idaho. Fourth row—Cornelia R. Cornelius. Oneida.

Wisconsin: Lilian M. Johnson. Tuscarora, New-York; Mary George. Mohawk. New-York; Nicholas J. Pena, Mission. California; Stella T. Blythe. Cherokee, North Carolina; Dorothy A. Rainken.
Alaskan. Alaska: Patrick Miguel. Yuma. California; Berrlce Pierce, Seneca. New-York: Alice Heater, Digger. Oregon. Fifth row—Ambrose J. Stone. Ottawa. Michigan; Palageia T'Jtlkrtf. Alaskan.
Alaska; Wilson Charles. Oneida, Wisconsin; Lillian Archiftaetta. Oneida. Wisconsin; Levl Webster. Oneida, Wisconsin; Delia C. MoGee, Mission, California; Hatti* M. Miller. Oilbway. Wisconsin;

Stella Laughlln, Seneca, Missouri; Antonio Rodriguez. Porto Rlcaa, Porto Rico.

Women Learn Ways of Gas Monopoly from
Colonel Monroe.

"When leading financiers cheat the city they are
entitled to as much space in ths newspapers as an
actress who shoots her lover in a cab." remarked
Colonel Robert G-. Monroe. ex-Commissioner of
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, before the
Women's Municipal League, at the Berkeley Ly-
ceum, yesterday morning.

He was talking about the water and lighting of
the city, and had just expressed a desire to see an
investigation of the acoounts of the gas monopoly,
because the papers would give space to such an in-
vestigation, and if the people only knew th» factsthey m;ght be depended on to rise in their might
and overthrow the monopoly.

"No corporation within the city." Colonel Mon-roe said, "can be as strong as the city itself Xolobby, however strong, can withstand the sustained
sentiment of the city. If the people only stand up
for their rights, it is absolutely certain that relief
willbe obtained."

Referring to the water situation, the speaker ex-pressed himself less hopefully. Th© comfort healthand life of the city were involved, he said In anearly enlargement of its water supply, but this con-
sideration could not be expected to appeal very
6trongly to up-State legislators.

flowers and vines, in honor of his approaching
birthday.

R-efreehmems were served In the dining room
and lower hall, and a concert was plven in the
concert room. The programme included an over-
ture by Charles L. Van Ba^r and orchestra, 6O-
prano solos by Miss Ethel Crane and Miss Georgia
oRamie, tenor tolcs by Edwin Coffin and Alfred
Dickson, a violin solo by "W. Jean L. Sehaefer and
a whistling and singing duet by Mrs. Alice J.
Shaw and Idas Emmelyn Lackaye.

The arrangements were in charge of the house
committee, of which Eugene Lt Busche Is chair-
man, the other members belnc Robert B. Roose-
velt, Andrew Freedman. Randolph Guggenhelmer
and John Fox, presidtnt of tho club, ex offlclo.

LIGHTING THE CITY.
~""""

DEMOCRATIC CLUB "LADIES' DAY."
Y«eter<3ay was "ladies' day" at the Democratic

aye., and more than a thousand
psjata am ftr.tertained. Thfc rooms were deco-
rt'.ed Bar the occasion with cut flowers and paims,
ccd tfce portrait o* Thomas Jefferson, which hangs
in one o: the reception rooms was framed with

Housetvi-Vey E,jcch&nge.

A Tissue Paper Patters of a DTessy Evening
Waist, No. 2,782, for 10 Cents.

The accompanying illustration affords a pleasing
suggestion to the woman who fashions some of her
own gowns. Itis simple indesign, and can be de-
veloped charmingly in soft silk crepe de chine or
chiffon. Ifpreferred the waist may be made with a
high neck ar.d long sleeves for afternoon wear.

THE TEI3U2TE PATTERN".

closed with an "experience" meeting last night, at
which Commissioner Leupp, I>r.Devln, W. H. Mc-
Elroy, of "The Mail and Express,'

'
and Dr. Reed

spoke. This morning the school's industries were
Inspected by the largest crowd ever in attendance
here. The diplomas were oresented to the gradu-
ates. This commencement has been the most
largely attended for years.

A POEM WANTED.
Car ar.y one tell me the author of the lines:

Our sweet and holy union
Knows neither time nor place.

The love -which God has granted
Is lasting as His grace.

We tread one path to glory.
Are guided by one band

Tbe rest Icannot remember. Ithought they were
by Anna L.Warring, tut 1cannot find them among
her poems. If you would give the lines and au-
thor. Iwould be pleased, and others might also be
glad to tec them. FRANCES A. SCHAKFF.Briarcliff Mar.or.

THE REAL SHAMROCK.
The town has been painting itself green tnflqap

trlously for a week back la honor of to-day. "Keal
3hamrock" '.s a sign that a fashionable Sth-are.
florist has had in his window for a week or two
back. Very pretty la the little plant, even to th«>
eyes of the Plymouth Rock American. Small pots
of It bring from l'> to 25 cents, and. with constantwatering, they will thrive long after St. PatricksDay is nothing bu' aj verdant memory.

WELSH PECK.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Peck, of No. £5 West »th-

at., announce the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Ethel Tha>:her Peck, to Samuel Charts*Welsh,- Jr.

also by dipping one part of your material teto tho
solution a few times mora than you do tha> ether
part.
"Its a very simple process, you see, and you wflx

find that it will ccme in .-cry handy many timea."For instance, if you happen to live in a smalltown out "West, and a customer decides suddenly
that she wants her blue crepe de chine trimmeA
with blue instead of whit*lace, and she needs th*gown at once, what can you do about if Th*only thing, you thirji.is to send for the lac« to thai
nearest big city, with a "rush" request, but you
can't get it back in less than a week. Now wh«*you know how to do your own dyeing, your* aaIndependent woman

What you must do Ifyou are going to succeed
in the dressmaking business is. first, to get the con-
fldenco of your people, and. second, to keep that*
confidence. After that, you eaa "do" them wltlaease. They lova to be "dose"—ail American wooaaa>
lova It."

HALTED AND GLACB NUTS.

Vfll some subscriber kindly tell me how to salt
*-".? i:, that the salt appears In tiny crystals over
the surface of the nuts?

Also Ishould like an explicitrule for glace wal-
nuts
Iused to have great success In this branch of

caaiy making, but of late the syrup always turns
to eug&r. no matter how carefully It is tested.
Are there different grades of granulated sugar?

Brooklyn. M. F. H.

For Quick
*

Service . vrtii

#^ Ready
Wy

"
for Breakfast

in Two Minutes
Hn» b**n p^lllss fw twenty-ftv-yurs ©q tts ir—its

Save Use picture Certineai? in every pacltaze.
*

£>:? & soft woollen cloth in boiling hot milk and
«Ipe the leather with It, rubbing gently until all
th» dirt is removed. Then wipe the leather dry
*itha toft flannel. When it is clean bo over the
•arfiLce with a, piece of flannel, on which is spread* thin layer of prepared wax about as large as a
Pea. After waxing, go over the leather -with a
cs»£ji soft flannel, rubbing briskly, but not too
hard.

For the wax, cut two ounces of beeswax into
*&&Ututs and put them in a. bowl, place the bowl
la a pan of hot water on the back of the range.
Wfcen the wax is soft take It from the fire and
b<*t Into it a Quarter of a cuaful of turpentine
and half a tablessoonful of parafline oil. It shouldsew be used, but ifItbecomes cold before you are
ready to use itput it in a pan of hot water and letIt etand for a few minutes.

Ordinary black leather, such as is used for cov-
•rtcr books and handbags, if It has become Jaded

HOW TO RESTORE LEATHER.
ilrs. J. B —Ifthe leather is the kind that la used

«O furniture, try this recipe, which is said to be
satisfactory:

Room and T J
Boarding liOUSeS

Can secure dearable gue*a
through The New- Yak
Tribune in cennectioa with
its Free Room and! Board
Directory at its Uptown
Office. 1.364 BroatJway.

AI6woidtd mTHE TRIBUNE for ceo
week, which costs $1.00. cam withit tS-
privilege of tikis Bureau for 14 days FREE.

For a medium size live yards of 27-inch material
are required. Pattern No. 2.782 is cut In six sizes.
from 22 to 42 inches bust.

The pattern will be sent to any address on receipt
of 10 cents. Please give number of pattern and bust
measure distinctly. Address Pattern Department.
New-York Tribune. If In a hurry for pattern, send
an extra two-cent stamp, and we will mall by let-
ter postage in sealed envelope.

Coughing
Spells

Coughing irritates the threat
and distresses the lungs. Take
Hale's Honey of Horehound
and Tar and relieve the ir-
ritation. Itsoothes and heals.
Sold by all druggists.

I'kr • Tmttiirhf trip?
Cure InOae illn-ie.

A CREAMY FOOD.
Scott's Emulsion is cod liver oilpre-

pared as a food
—

not a food like bread
or meat, but more like cream ;in fact,
it is the cream of cod liver oil. Atthe
same time itis a blood-maker, a nerve
tonic and a flesh-builder. But princi-
pally it is food for tired and weak di-
gestions, for all who are fat-starved
«nd thin- Itis pleasant to take; chil-
dren likeitand ask for more.

•COTT *> BOWKE, *:i fearl 6tr««t, New York.

To do this, add to the batter the remaining one-
half cake of yeast, dissolved in water as before.
and as much milk as willbe needed to make the
required amount of batter; also salt, sugar and

buckwheat flour, until the batter is rather stiff,
making allowance for the water that is added with
the soda in the morning. Always add the soda in
the way stated. Daily reserve a- small part of the
batter as a. -starter" for the next mixing, and mix
as directed, with this exception, that after the
sf-cond day the yeast should be omitted. Itis best
net to prepare more than is really needed, as the
batter will keep sweet longer, and to this end it
should be kept 0001, but must not freeze. If th*
batter gets eour it can easily be started anew at
any time with fresh .yeast. Success depends upon
the flour, which must be of the finest. B. £». L.

Fort Plain, N. Y.

or discolored, can be restored with a fine Quality
of shoe dressing.

There are proprietary articles that come forcleaning tan leather goods. Miss S
Manhattan.

CHILDREN'S PRAYERS.
Let me just say a word for the dear old prayer

beginning "Now Ilay me down to sleep." Icare-
fully taug-ht it to all my children— seven— who all
grew to manhood and womanhood sincere Chris-
tians, and when Iread in one letter—"The ending
of it, in its original form, makes me shudder"—l
wondered at the morbid feeling.
Ialways thought It gave children a peculiar feel-

ing of safety to feel themselves safe In the arms
of Jesus. They all know of death. Let it be
robbed of its terrors by that sweet thought that
if they die the Lord \u25a0will take them.

A few nights ago my little grandchild, who had
been kneeling and - repeating this prayer at my
knee, rose, in the brightest, happiest way. and
said. "And when I'm died, I'mgoing up to Heaven—

and I'llplay with Dod— that will make him
happy; don't 'oo think bo, danmother?"— She felt
safe. M. R. C. i

Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

BUCKWHEAT CAKE&
Isubmit the following recipe for raised buck-

wlieat cakes, as requested by a T. S. S. member,
hoping that it Is tbe recipe desired. It has been
used in our family by grandmother, mother and
grandchildren, usually with success:

For starting, put into a pancake jar one quart of
sweet milk or fresh buttermilk and thicken to a
lumpy batter with tbe best buckwheat flour that
can be procured; add a large pinch or salt. a scant
tableepoonful of sugar and one-half cake of tinfoil
yeast, previously dissolved in one-third cup of
lukewarm water (reserve the other half cake for
next day).

Mix the batter thoroughly and set In a cool place
overnight.

In the morning. Just before baking,add a little
soda (as much as can bo put on the tip end of a
knife blade), dissolved in two or three tablespoon-

fuls of hot water. Mix with the batter and bake

on a smoking hot greased griddle.

When ready for the griddle the mixture should
be an easy batter—not so thin as to lose its shape

on the griddle, nor so thick fhat the cakes are raw
and sticky inside. When baked the cakes should
b« soft and light inside, crisp and brown outside.

If It.is desired to have the cakes daily, reserve
a cupful or bo of the batter in the pancake Jar and
"set" later in the day.

PAQUIN GOWNS AT COURT.
The court held by their majesties King Edward

and Queen Alexandra in the last week of Febru-
ary brought out a large number of lovely gowns
from the famous house of Paquin, Limited.
A superb costume of white moussellne- de sole-

was worn by Mrs. Evelyn. Nothing more fetching
could well be imagined than this frock, with Its
full skirt trimmed with motifs of "Val" lace and
rucmngs of lace and creme satin ribbon, and Uie
train or rich white brocade draped in white tulle
and sprays of acacia. Malines lace and ruchings
to match those en the skirt characterised the
charming bodice.
Incontrast with this was tho smart creation in

pale blue panne worn by Lady Jewel. This dress
had a train of diver tissue veiled in tulle embroid-
ered in Eilver. Her* again the device of a skirt
opening in front over a petticoat was seen, the
petticoat in this instance being of white moussellne
de sole. Bows of pale pink taffetas made a deli-
cate contrast of color on the white mousseline
stomacher which formed the front of the blue
panne bodice. Brussels lace was also employed to
complete the bodies of this ravishing, fowu.

CONTRIBUTIONa
An express package of clothing that will give

comfort to many has been received from "A
Friend at Flatbush." Another package equally
useful for distribution reached the office without
the name of the sender. The clothing of all kinds.
for little folks, from Mrs. Washfcurn. of Brooklyn,

will be rays of cheer to several destitute mothers.
Silk pieces for patchwork have been, received from
a Boston well wisher. A large collection of mount-

ed pictures, which willinterest and amuse invalids
and hospital children, came from Miss Sexton, of
New-Jerscv; two pairs of fine new shoes for boys,
from Mrs. F. Barker, In response to the request
of the. president of No. 11 branch. South Ferry:
juvenile reading, picture cards, etc., from "The
Ramsdell children. East 57th-st. ; fancy work,
from "G. L." of Buffalo; magazines, from Mrs.
B-. of Chicago, and reading matter from Mrs. Wal-
den, of Brooklyn.

WOULD LIKE LETTERS.
Ruth Terry, of Roslyn, Long Island, would like

to have some correspondents among the junior

members. Since the accident last November, by

which her father lost his life, many extVa cares
have come into the household, and Bhe is obliged to
to do most of the houfiework. as her mother's
health unfits her for much work. She says: "My
brother William, who is a Sunshine member, too,
has to take care of the family, which Includes my
mother. Sister Esther, ten years old, and myself/

DISTRIBUTIONS.
It was found necessary yesterday to distribute $70

in benefits from the emergency fund, and then only

some of the most urgent requests could be re-
sponded to. The money went to Invalids for medi-
cine and food, to widows with little children for

food and rent and to some members suffering from

incurable diseases in three States.

Never has the office been in receipt of so many

pathetic letters from different sections, showing the

need of sunshine, and the recent strike in Man-
hattan has added eonv» to the list who never before
have asked for help.

Boxes of clothine. shoes, etc., for men, women
and children have gone to three Manhattan
branches for distribution among their needy mem-
bers One box has been sent to Massachusetts,

one to Rhode Island, one to Alabama; Infant*-cloth-
ins to Michigan ana Rhode Island, and the Day
Nurwry iv St. Mark's Place; mail packages went

to Virginia. West Virginia, Florida and N««r-T«n
State and city.

and to Blackwell's Island; Mrs. Cummins, of
New-Jereey. will make an Isolated member in

New- Hampshire very happy by sending her some
useful articles of clothing; W. Jarolemen Wilcox.
of Connecticut, will pay his membership fee to the
T S S by furnishing "The Youth's Companion'

for the colored children of the Palmetto branch in
Florida.

Herr Scheller spoke of the Importance of the care
of the children, and gave a review of the beneficent
workings of the German employment law of 1903
and other German legislation in the Interest of
children, expressing the belief that in this respect
Germany stood foremost among the nations of the
earth. He created considerable laughter by de-
claring, in conclusion, that while the United States
is a republic. there is one monarch who willnever
be dethroned, and that is his majesty the baby.

\u25a0

LADIES' DAY AT LOTOS.
Ladies" Day was celebrated yesterday afternoon

at the Lotos Club. No. 556 sth-ave.. which was in
gala dress for the occasion. The pictures which
cover the walls in the three first floor rooms were
decorated with mountain laurel, which, above the
doorways, was banked Into a solid mass, with pink
roses caught In it. Little of the decoration was
left when the afternoon was over, as the guests

tore down and carried away great branches of the
laurel for souvenirs.

The entertainment committee, consisting of Dr.
W. W. Walker, chairman. Ernest H. Behrens. sec-
retary; William T.Carleton. Richard Arnold. Town-
send H. Fellows. John Elderkln. A. F. Souther-
land. J. H. McKinley and Henry Junge* had ar-
ranged a musical programme, to which Miss Tillie
Snelling, Miss Marie Blanche Hollinshead. Alvin
Clark. Kenneth Bingham. Charles May, M. Mer-
rilland Hans Schroeder. singers; Maurice Warner,
violinist, and Miss Marguerite Stilwell and William
H. Barber, pianists, contributed. After the enter-
tainment a buffet luncheon was served.

Among the guests were Miss Helen M. Gould.
Mrs. S. M. Cook. Mrs. William Lewis. Mrs W. I.
I'orter. Mrs. Elliott Dangerfleld. Mrs. E. 6. Piggot,
Miss P. A. Ryder. Mrs. Carleton Wiggins, Mrs.
John Wilson Globe. Mrs. Montgomery. Mrs. Rich-
ards. Mrs Dudley. Miss Amanda Schaettler. Mrs.
George Schaettlcr. Mrs. William C. Jordan. Mrs.
Thomas P. Spencer. Mrs. Edward Davis Bolton.
Mrs. Owen Ward. Mrs. George L. Fisher, Mrs. A.
Hefferman. Miss Wiley. Mrs. J. Reynolds. Miss
Grace Merritt. Mrs. James Blngham. Mrs. Ambrose
DriscoH, Mrs. A. H. Kennerley. Mrs. M. Kennerley.
Mrs. C H. Terhune, Mrs. A H. Spence. Miss
Vredenburgh, Mrs 8. L. Woodford. Mrs. John H.
Fry. Mrs. George C. Plume. Mrs. Philip C Thomas,
Miss Louise Havemeyer. Mrs. W. .B. Miller.
Arlstidea Martinez, T. L. Longman. Hamilton H1c-
»,...» and Miss li. tit. .

without any agreement and co-ooera.tion. and yet
hope to reach a satisfactory result."

The congress will hold Its last session to-mor-
row morning, when the speakers will be Mrs.
Florence Kelly, of New-York, and Mrs. Ellen
Spencer Muzzey, of Washington. The delegates
will have luncheon together at 1:30 o'clock, and
there will toe a meeting of the board of managers
at headquarters later in the afternoon.

Some notable addresses were made at last night's
session, among them those of Sir Mortimer Durand,
the British Ambassador, and Herr Robert R. Schel-
ler. the second secretary of the German Lmbassy.
The British Ambassador said In part:

Your task is no easy one, but think of what ours
is. The .President of the Cnited States rules over
perhaps sixty millions of white people and twenty
million of others. It Is an undivided, manageable
country. With us it is very different. The King
of England rules over a smaller white population,
but over a population of colored people that is one-
flfth of the population of the worlO and a great re-
sponsibility. The King is a true imperialist. He
feels that the true meaning of imperialism Is the
welfare of all the people under his rule. The great-
est and most important possession over which he
rules is perhaps India, which Is one-half the size
of the United States and contains three hundred
million inhabitants, with at least twenty-three lan-
guages, each spoken by over one million people, be-
sides many dialects. Ihave heard it said and seen
It stated that England holds her possessions for her
own Interests and by force. This Is ridiculous, for
the power that upholds them Is not force, but
justice.

Sir Mortimer said the great danger which threat-
ens ItIs that of a physical deterioration of the race,
caused by a tendency to turn from agricultural to
industrial employments, but he did not believe that
''the descendants of those who have done so much
for the world v/ill be allowed by God to degenerate
Into a race of weaklings."
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GOOD CHEER.
Have yon hatf a klndn««s shown

Pass It on.
'Twm not slven for you alone

—
Pan it on.

Let Ittravel down the year*

. Fan iton.
- '

Let Itwipe another"• teara,

appear*.

PRETTY EASTER GIFTS.

A wtieel chair invalid trying to h«lp support her-

self will be grateful for orders for pretty satin
bookmarks, •with poems and quotations printed on
them and with fringed ends. Price, 10. 16, 20 and 35
cents each. These make simple but attractive
Easter greetings. Please address Mre. A. J. Brown,
-New-Hampton. N.H , postofflce box 108. Mrs. Brown
has contributed nine of these bookmarks to the
general office as an Easter offering.

SUNSHINE WOOLS.
Miss Totten, of Somerville, N. J., writes:

Can you spare us some worsteds for mothers'
sunshine afghans? We have Just finished two and
sent them to the hospital here. They seem to bo
appreciated, and they are pleasant work for mother,
who likes to be busy making something useful. She
can use ail colors and short and long pieces, and
would be pleased to reoetve any you can send.
A box of wools has been forwarded by express

from the office, also a package for the busy fingers
of Mrs. W. I.Wood, a member who never wearie*
In doing sunshine work.

PASSING ON.
Mrs. Annie T. Maione, of Manhattan, wI2 con-

tinue to send a religious paper weekly to Mrs. Main,
of Connecticut; Mrs. M.E. Randolph, of Brotkiyn,
Is sending reading matter to the soldiers at Manila

The Mothers 1 Club of East Haven. Conn., has
changed its name to the Sunshine Mothers' Club
and wishes to be identified with the T. S. S. It will
continue its work on the same broad charity lines
as at present. The club consists of forty-livemem-
bers and is in a very flourishing condition.

The officers are: President. Mrs. Frederick B
Street; vice-presidents, Mrs. Louis E. Smith and
Mrs Wallace F. Coker; secretary. Mrs. Haskell;
treasurer. Mrs. H. Walter Chldsey; auditor, Mrs.
Seymour T&rr;chairman ways and means commit-
tee. Mrs. Frank W. Wllloughby;of affiliation. Mrs.
Berry; of library. Mrs. H. Herbert Bradley; of vis-
iting. Mrß. Daniel J. Clark; of Leila Day Nursery.

Mrs L. E. Smith; programme committee. Mrs.
Charles S. Smith (chairman). Mrs. John Bcoville
and Mrs. H_ C. Prescott.

A NEW BRANCH.

Mrs. B. a Adams. State president of Connecticut.
reports a*follows:

Christian faith isa grand cathedral, with divinely

painted windows. Standing without, you see no
glory, nor can possibly Imagine any; standing with-
in, every ray of light reveals a harmony of un-
speakabk splendors.— (Hawthorne.

COMMON.

Common the lifegiving breath of the spring;
Bo are the songs which the wild birds sing.

—(Youth's Companion.

Exercises at Indian School
—

Com-
missioner Leupp Gives Diplomas.
Carlisle. Perm.. March 16 (Special)— The com-

mencement of the Carlisle Indian School took place

this evening. The programme of exercises included
the following: A declamation by Delia McGee,

"God of the Open Air." Van Dyke; an oration by

Spencer Williams. "Great Men as Life's Teacher*";

an oration by Martin Machukay. The Apache as a
Worker"; an oration by Mary Kadashan, "A
Glimpse of Alaskan Life": an oration by Antonio
Rodriguez. "Our Spanish Possessions." and a dec-
lamation by Joseph Baker. "AMan's Value to So-
ciety," Hillls. The presentation of diplomas was
by Francis E Leupp. Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs. After the addresses the exercises closed with
the singing of "America."

Yesterday the commencement began with gym-

nastic exercises by the pupils In tha afternoon and

CARLISLE COMMENCEMENT.

To Be Sold by Order of

H. E. BENGUIAT & SON,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Who are about to establish themselves in this city and make this sale for the cur-

pese of introducing their business.
The Sals ViliBe Conducted by Mr. Thomas E. Kirby of

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION. Managers.

"This monument of the Oriental Art of Rugs is incomparable.

Mr. Marquaml's was not so varied in exquisite elements."
—

Henri

Duooln illTHE AMEKH AN.

"A collection remarkable for average hii;h leveI."—EVENING POST

# American ArtGalleries,
MADISON SQUARE SOITH. NEW YORK

"A remarkable lot of Oriental -More varied than Mar-
Rugs."— THE SUN. qiiiind's."-THE AMERICAN.

At L'nrestricted Public Sale
This Friday) and Saturday Afternoons at 2:30 o'Clock.

Rare Oriental Rugs
of the 15th, loth, 17th, and 18th Centuries

"Not since the great Marquand sale have there been such rare and beautiful

Rugs shown at these galleries.

Simple Process for Home Dressmakers
—

A
Way to "Do"' Customers.

Members of th» National Dressmakers' Associa-
tion, which is meeting this week at No. 89i Broad-
way, say that they got a "tip* from Mm*. W«*»f
yesterday afternoon which Is worth th« prlos> «ffi
their railroad fare and more. Mmt. Wade la *lc»-
president of the association and her "specialty" is
to give practical talks to the dressmakers. This
latest idea, which they have seised on eagerly. Is:
her invention of a homemade way to dye lac*.
chiffon and numerous other dainty material*.

"Oil paint Is the basis of my dye," said Mi»a.
'

Wade. "Itake a palette IfIhave one. or if>**•;
any sort of a board will do, and Izntx my patetaj
untilIget them just a little darker than the color
Iwish. Next Ipour some gasolene feito a bowl-
how much depends, of course, upon the quantity of I
goods to be dyed—and then Iam ready for the first.
dipping. Allyou have to do after this Is to keep on
dipping your goods until It comes out the shade you j
want. You willfind that you can get shaded eflscta

HOW TO DYE LACE.

Officers Elected
—

Addresses on

Training of Children.
[FP.OM THE TRIBt..~ BCREAU.]

Washington. March 16.—The National Congress pf
Mothers to-day unanimously elected officers for toe
ensuing three years, made Mrs. Theodore Birney's
title "founder." instead of honorary president, de-
cided to establish an organ of the congress and ac-
cepted with regret the resignation of Mrs. Fred T.
Dubols as 'treasurer. The session -was notable for
the harmony and enthusiasm that prevailed. Offi-
cers elected are as follows:

President— Mrs' FREDERIC SCHOFF. of Philadelphia
Vlce-pr*sl<lMiti>— D. O. MEARS. of Albany. Mrs.

W^W. MURPHY, cf U>* Angeles. Cal.. and Mrs. R. R.COTTEN, of Bruce, X. C.
Corresponding secretary— Mrs. E. C. GRICE, of Phil-adelphia. ,
Recording secretary— Mrs. J. P. BROXK. of Bridge-

port. Conn. .
Treasurer— Mrs. I/>UISK. GILSOX, of WUmette. 111.
Auditor—Mrs. ROGER B. M'MILLEN.of Cranston. IU.
The first address of the morning was delivered by

Miss Mary B. Garrett. president of the Pennsyl-
vania school for teaching speech to deaf children,
her subject being "Deaf Children Who Have Been
Taught to Speak." She had with her a class of
bright little deaf children, who talked, as well as
any child born with all its senses. Miss Garrett
began by saying that in the two years since the
last report the w»rk has been continued on the
same plan followed since the foundation of the in-
stitution. They admit deaf children of sound mind
at any period between the ages of two and eight.
"While we do not admit deaf children for a shorter
period than six years from time of entrance," she
said, "we do m*. limit those who, for any reason,
require a longer training to that period, but ex-
tend it according to the needs of any child re-
quiring it. We do not admit feeble-minded chil-
dren, but we have had three of the sort found in
the public schools for hearing children who are
backward and require special training. To two
such children we gave special training, and did
not advise their going to public school on leaving
here, but advised their going to work, as they had
both shown constructive talent In their sloyd train-
Ing- here."

Following the exhibition of speaking by children
to whom the world is only a vast silence, came the
address of Miss Lillle Williams, of Trenton, N. J..
on "The Inter-relation of Home and School." Miss
Williams thought the widespread belief that home
and school are two entirely independent things is
working a great deal of harm to the children. She
Is of the opinion that Itarises chiefly from the
fact that the average American parent does not
realize the great change which has taken place In
recent years In the views and aim* of progressive
teachers. "We have learned to define education as
the modification of the various influences which
affect the growing child, -with the object of se-
curing the best development both of body and
mind," she said. "Inthis work, school and home
co-operate, and can no more function independent-
ly without serious injury to the children than
could two sets of scientists engaged in an Important
experiment upon th« same growing plants work

THE MOTHERS' CONGRESS.

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL GRADUATING CLASS.

AFTERNOON GOTTN.
Reseda green Bilk, with heavy lace dyed to match and introduced In skirt and mantle; shaped bod-

ice, front of green chiffon and folds of heliotrope and green panne. On exhibition at the Na-
tional Dressmakers' Association Convention, at No. 854 Broadway.
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